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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This. study is an outgrowth of a study completed by 
, Jenkinsl in associational reading. 
I 
The purpose of this study i s to analyze: 
1. The numbe r of vario·•.lS t ype s of acti 'ri tie s listed 
by sixth grade cluldren from a single reading of 
social studies content. 
2. The types of activities listed by different 
int elligence levels. 
3. The types of activities suggested by girls and 
boys. 
Evidence shows that children can plan activ:i.t ies . 
;Therefore , t he purpose of this s tudy is to analyze types of 
I activities children in grade six suggest f ollowing a single 
reading of s ocial studi es content. 
1Etfie1 M. Jenkins, "An Evaluation of Directed 
Teaching of Associational Reading in Social Studies with Sixth 
' Grade C~~ldren" (unpublished Doctor ' s Thesis, Boston University, 
' School of Education, 1953). 
1 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
In order that the social studies program may make its 
maximum contribution to the social, intellectual and artistic 
development of the child, many opportunities to broaden his 
area of experience should be planned. Pupil growth in 
selecting from materials is a fundamental type of experience 
to be included in the curriculum. 
Trager and Everittl cite five major approaches in 
developing human relations. These approaches had been sug-
gested as they were based on teaching experience, educational 
1 theory, and the research available and are as follows: 
"1. The creation of democratic atmosphere 
designed to reduce the personal insecurities and 
tensions of children, •. 
2. The encouragement of broadening intergroup 
contacts in activities involving co-operation. 
3. The provision of activities for enhanced 
emotional sensitization to other intercultural 
groups. 
lHelen G. Trager and Roberta Everitt, Tools of Human 
Relations. New York: D. A.ppleton-Century Co. Inc. 1947. 
PP• 128-132 
2 
4. The promotion of activities in which in-
dividuals may be exposed to the inconsistency or 
invalidity of some of their existing attitudes. 
5. Strengthening the social supports of 
democratic behavior.n 
Morse2 states: 
The task of the teacher at every grade level is 
to provide meaningful learning exercises which will 
stimulate the pupil to think. Although superior 
pupils may make the greatest progress in learning 
study skills, those of lesser ability can and will 
profitably develop some skills. Critical thinking is 
developed through continual practices, and pro-
visions for its development should be made in every 
subject since there seems to be little transfer from 
one field to another. 
Coleman3 concludes that pupils are supposed to do 
,j better in those activities which they like. There is no doubt 
I 
1
that interest and achievement go together. 
il Moffatt4 reports that activities for social studies 
'I instruction are many. They may be classified as: ( 1) in-
,1 
dividual; (2) small group or committee; (3) those of the 
II 1entire class. Also there are teacher activities that in-
elude situations in which he is the center or focal point for 
11 
I 2Horace T. Morse, "Providing for Individual Differ-
ences in Teaching Study Skills", Fifteenth Yearbook of the 
11 National Council for the Social Studies, Washington, D. c. 
PP• 92-94. 
3H. J. Coleman, Written Com~osition Interests of 
uJunior ~ Senior 1!!...gh Pupils. Teachers t College, Contribution 
Ito Education No. 494, New York Teachers' College, Columbia 
!University, 1931. P• 29. 
4Maurice P. Moffatt, Social Studies Instnuction, 
(New York: Prentice Hall Inc., 1954), p. 13o. 
3 
directing learning and the students are actively listening, 
' observing, and learning. 
I 
I 
One of the principal things the teacher must keep in 
mind is that objectives must be related to activities; if that 
" relationship is not maintained, there is no direction to the 
learning process. 
It is the belief of Moore5 that the number and 
nature of activities in the social studies should be varied in 
the light of differing individual and even group needs. 
Activities which are obvious to some groups are complex to 
1! others as local and individual understandings vary enormously. 
Some children for gaining insight and understanding need 
closer guidance; they must depend more heavily upon the as-
sistance of the teacher and the facilities of the school. 
Speaking on the various types of activities for 
children, Aldrich6 states: 
Teachers should provide for a balance of pupil 
activities, and should carry on a realistic 
evaluation of the achievement of objectives. 
Pursuing this point further Wesley7 feels that the 
teacher can promote learning by providing for socialized 
, 5clyde B. Moore, nsocial Study Planning for Older 
, Children", Socia 1 Education. 17: 57-61, January, 1953. 
I 
6Julian c. Aldrich, "Social Studies for Young 
Adolescents", Social Education. 15: 19-24, May, 1951. 
7Edgar Bruce Wesley, Teaching Social Studies in 
Elementarl Schools. (Boston: D. c. Heath Company, 195~. 
PP• 166- 08. 
4 
varied group activities. Not all teaching and learning are 
I' individualized; committees must learn to work as committees, 
,, 
a team as a team, and a class as a class. Activities in 
which the individual loses himself and becomes a part of a 
larger whole are necessary procedures in the social development 
of the child. 
II In the use of materials for social studies activitie~ 
I 
: YoungS reports: 
I 
'I 
The child needs to learn through experience 
that social studies materials can be used in many 
different ways for many different activities. The 
child will gradually sense that it is not the 
materials themselves which are of main importance 
but rather the use to which the materials can be put. 
The number of activities that a pupil may enjoy in 
I 
the field of social studies is huge. The list of activities 
I I! could run into thousands if one were to list all that could be 
I 
collected. Wallenthin9 concludes that it is sensible and 
1 
necessary to divide activities into classes and types, 
eliminating and cutting down until a workable list is obtained. 
/1 FowlerlO in commenting on the choice of activity 
II 
11 asserts: 
8William E. Young, ttReading in the Social Studies of 
1 the Elementary School.n Social Education. 17: 3, 24-26, 
1 March, 1953 • 
I 9noris Virginia Wallenthin, "Preference of Fifth and 
: Sixth Grade Pupils of Written Activities of the Social Studies,'" 
1
,
1
· Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University, School of 
Education, Boston, 1945. 
11 10Burton F. Fowler and Cecil M. Buckles, "Elements 
of the Social Studies Program", Sixth Yearbook, National Counctl 
for the Social Studies. Philadelphia: McKinley Pub. Co. 1936. 
l PP• 29-34. 
5 
2. Following directions. 
3. Participating in discussions. 
4. Taking part in a debate. 
5. Planning and taking part in dramatic activities. 
6. Reading. 
7. Observing. 
8. Constructing models. 
In a study of 1,007 seventh grade children-538 boys 
and 469 girls, jacksonl2 tried to determine their interest in 
llHorace T. Morse and George H. McClune, "Selected 
Items for the Testing of Study Skills," Bulletin 15, National 
Council for the Social Studies. September, 1949. 
12Margaret jackson, "Childrens' Interest in Their 
Social Studies Classes, Grade VII,n(Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, School of Education, Boston, 1942:). 
6 
various activities in their social studies classes. These 
activities were classed under various divisions. The study 
shows the twenty-five most popular activities chosen by boys 
and girls combined and indicates there is universal pupil-
,, interest in the activities that could be used in the social 
studies area. 
Frutcheyl3 suggests several ways by which children's 
preference in activities outside of school may be judged. 
These are the paired-comparison method and several aspects of 
the observational method. 
In the paired-comparison method he sets up a list of 
activities and then presents it in such a way that every 
activity is compared to every other activity, giving the one 
taking the test an opportunity to choose between every ac-
tivity as compared to each other activity. 
In the observational method the tester may observe 
the actions, questions and voluntary opinions stated by the 
I child, what his preferences appear to be. The drawback here 
1 is that an opportunity to do something new and different may 
.. appear to rank high when in truth the pupi 1 may be making the 
I· most of a rare opportunity. 
Another way of judging children's preference of 
activities is to have either parent or both check the list of 
13F. P. Frutchey, "Collecting Evidences of Children's 
Preferences", Educational Research Bulletin. 14: 173-178, 
' October, 1935. 
7 
activities in the order in which they believe, from observation 
their child would choose. Here again, they may be misled by 
the enthusiasm shown over a rarely experienced activity. In 
every case the observer knows the child. In the paired-
comparison method the child must understand that these ac-
tivities mean now, at the present. What influences have been 
1 brought to bear on his choices unless we know him ex-
ceedingly well, are hard to foresee or take into consideration 
. when judging the results of the choice. 
I, 
r 
Chasel4 has listed the following activities or 
essential skills required for gathering information and making 
a report: 
1. Ability to use the table of contents. 
2. Ability to use the index. 
3. Ability to find sources of information. 
4. Ability to make a bibliography. 
5. Ability to select or reject relevant or 
irrelevant information. 
6. Ability to organize material into outline form. 
7. Ability to take notes. 
Michaelisl5 comments: 
Learning is improved when a variety of in-
structional resources are drawn upon and used as 
problems arise. Learning is improved when children 
I4W. Linwood Chase, Reporting A~tivities, Discussion 
Activities, Mar£• (Unpublished material, School of Education, 
Boston, Univers y). 
l5John u. Michaelis, Social Studies for Children in a 
Democracy. New York: Prentice-Hall Inc. 19ocr:- pp. 95-9~-
8 
f 
I 
grasp the relationship between materials and ac-
tivities they are using and the purposes they are 
attempting to achieve. 
It was probably the dissatisfaction with the word 
"project" that led to the use of the word "activity" in 
1 
writing up social studies units. Callingsl6 states that after 
I the year 1921, courses were organized around what were called 
ttacti vi ty units." 
Jenkinsl7 in her study, upon which this study is 
1 based, in seeking a population to participate in her experi-
h ment desired to have groups representative of various soci-
11 economic groups. Through the Rural Supervisory Group in 
I Connecticut it was possible to choose any of the schools in 
the eighty towns operating under rural supervision. Six of 
the eleven rural supervisors were asked to assist in the carry-
ing out of this experiment. She met with these supervisors 
several times before the experiment was started to explain the 
I purpose of the investigation, the testing program, and the 
teaching materials for the experimental group. The supervisors 
1 
explained the study to various competent sixth-grade teachers 
! with whom they worked and reported the names of those teachers 
II 
who would be interested in participating in the study. Thus 
16Ellsworth Callings; An Experiment with a Project 
I Curriculum. New York: The MacmTilan Company.--rn25. P• 43. 
I 
17Ethel M. Jenkins, "An Evaluation of Directed 
Teaching of Aaaociational Reading in Social Studies with Sixth 
Grade Children." Unpublished Doctor' a Thesis, Boston 
University, School of Education, Boston, 1952. 
9 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
~t was possible to have the cooperation of twenty classrooms 
representing sixteen communities for use in this study. Since 
the sixteen communities represented various counties in 
Connecticut, there was a wide range in socia-economic back-
, grounds on the part of the pupils. 
I 
I 
Children from ten of these classrooms were to for.m 
the experimental group; whereas children from the remaining 
ten classrooms were to form the control group. In all class-
rooms the grouping was heterogeneous. Social promotion was in 
practice throughout the sixteen communities. 
For the preliminary testing, a battery of four tests 
was administered to the 551 children in twenty classrooms. 
A week after a final testing was given to both groups in 
associational reading ability. 
JenkinslB concluded that sixth-grade children 
i1 practice some associational thinking while reading social 
I j studies material. Special practice in associational reading 
appears to be effective. There are no significant sex dif-
ferences in associational reading ability. There appears to be 
a significant relationship between mental ability and ability 
in associational reading. There appears to be a significant 
relationship between general reading ability and ability in 
1 
associational reading. There appears to be no relationship 
behJeen speed of handwriting and ability in associational 
reading. 
18Jenkins, ~· cit. pp. 106-112. 
'I 
I 
II 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The paragraphs upon which the activities were based 
were devised by Jenkinsl in an associational reading test. The 
' coef'f'icient of correlation between the two test forms used was 
.933. Statistically the correlation between the two forms of 
the associational reading test is positive and high. 
In order for a pupil's listed activity to be accept-
1 
able 1 it had to meet the following cri terie.: 
I 
I 1. 
2. 
3. 
4, •• 
The 
The suggested activity must be relevant to the 
reading selection or to some question raised by 
the pupil after he had read the selection. 
The suggested activity must be feasible. 
The suggested activity must be written in the 
form of' a statement. 
The meaning of the statement must be intel-
ligible. 
acceptable listed activities of the pupils were 
then classified under the following eight headings, as set up 
by Jenkins, namely: 
1. READING 
Textbooks 
Library books 
Duplicated materials 
Newspapers 
Magazines 
11 
II 
Pamphlets 
Dictionaries 
Encyclopedia 
Atlas 
World Almanac 
Reports 
2. LISTENING 
Concert 
Community resource speakers 
Recordings 
Radio programs 
Storytelling 
Special reports o~ classmates 
3. WRITING 
Letters 
Diary or log 
Reports on special topics 
Captions for pictures 
Stories to accompany slides, pictures, etc. 
Compose songs, poems, play, skit, pageant, etc. 
Outlines and summaries 
Questions for a quiz program 
4. CONSTRUCTING 
Posters 
Photography 
Murals 
Modeling 
Slides 
Movies 
Sculpture 
Painting 
Marionettes or puppets 
Weather charts 
Graphs 
Cooking 
Sewing 
5 • OBSERVING 
Exhibits 
Excursions 
Bulletin Board 
Models 
Filmstrips 
Pictures 
Specimens 
12 
'I 
:I 
li 
I 
II 
,, 
II 
II 
I 
, of 
I I 
6. 
7. 
8. 
TALKITNG 
Reports 
Interviews 
Conferences 
Debates 
Quiz programs 
Forums 
Class discussions 
COLLECTING 
Pictures 
Posters 
Newspaper clippings 
Photographs 
Models 
Specimens 
Post cards 
DRAMATIZING OR ENTERTAINING 
Program for parents 
Present a radio skit 
Play 
Puppet show 
Television program 
One point was credited for each acceptable listing 
an activity. 
The activities suggested by the total population 
were then totaled under each of the eight headings. The 
I percent for each of the eight headings was computed in their 
11 proper respect to the total. 
The total population was then divided with respect to 
I 
1 Intelligence ~uot1ents, those of above 110, those from 90 to 
I, 
1 110, and those below 90. The activities listed by children in ' 
jl each of the three Intelligence Quotient levels were then 
II 
totaled under each of the eight headings and percents were 
figured. 
13 
Next the population was divided with respect to sex. 
The activities listed by girls and boys were then totaled under 
each of the eight headings and the percents figured. 
The following tests were administered in April, 1952: 
Associational Reading ~2; Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability 
Tests--Beta Test: Form B3; and the Iowa Every Pupil Test of 
Basic Skills - -Test A.4 
2Ibid 
3published by the World Book Company, 1939. 
4Published by Houghton Mifflin Company, 1943. 
14 
--
FORM A 
15 
Associational Reading Skills 
QUESTIONS AND ACTIVITIES FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Name: ........... .... ...... .................. ... .................. ........ ... .......... . 
Circle one: Boy Girl 
.Teacher: ... ..... .. ....... ......................... ................................. . 
DIRECTIONS TO PUPIL: 
1. You will need sharp pencils and an eraser. 
2. Read carefully. 
3. Work neatly and thoughtfully. 
4. You may have as much time as you need. 
5. When you finish, put your pencil on your desk and stay quietly at your seat until your 
teacher collects your test booklet. 
SCORING CHART 
Questions Activities 
Who ................... ........ . When ....... ............ ........ . Reading ..... ............ .. Collecting .................. . 
Which .......... ........... ... . Where ........ .. ......... ..... .. Writing ................... ..... ·.· Dramatizing ... ....... .... .. 
What .. ....... ................. . Why ................ ......... ... .. Talking....... .. ........... .... Observing .. ........ .. ...... .. 
How .......... ....... .. .... ... .. Can ...... .. .... ...... ............ . Listening........ ............. Constructing .............. .. 
Is, are, was, were ... .... ................ ..... . 
Do, does, did .. ... .... .. ...................... .. .. . . 
Have, has .......... ........... ....................... . 
Total Score ..... .... .. ........................ . Total Score ..... ...................... ... .... . 
Reading Achievement (Grade Equivalent) .............. .... ................ .................. .. 
Speed of Handwriting (Letters per minute) ............. ......... .......... ....... ............ . 
M. A .............................. . 
C. A ..................... .......... .. 
I. Q ............................... .. 
DIRECTIONS: 
This story is done for you. It shows how to do E~ercises I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII. As you 
read this story about nylon, think of QUESTIONS to ask and ACTIVITIES to do to help you find 
answers to your questions. 
THE STORY OF NYLON 
Through the centuries our ancestors learned how to weave, knit, dye, print and finish the natural 
fibers of wool, flax, silk, and cotton. In this way they produced many beautiful fabrics. However, 
there were certain factors which set limitations on the supply and durability of these fabrics. 
In 1938, from the research laboratories of DuPont came nylon. The first great use of nylon was 
for ladies' stockings. The year after the discovery of nylon, more than 500,000,000 pairs of hosiery 
were made. 
The making of nylon is a very interesting process; Nylon · starts life as a salt, a combination 
of two chemicals. The different ways in which nylon is wound and stretched makes it suitable for 
different purposes. The size of nylon is measured in deniers. 
Today nylon is used in many kinds of manutacturing. The strength, long wear, toughness, light 
weight, easy washing and fast drying qualities Qf nylon make it especially desirable not only for 
~tockings but for many kinds of clothing. 
As I read this story I thought of questions about nylon and activities I could do to he~p me 
find answers to my questions. 
I Here are the questions suggested to me by the story. 
1. What were some of the beautiful fabricls which our ancesters produced? 
2. How did they weave, knit, dye, print and finish the natural fibers? 
3. Who made the first fabric? 
4. When was the first fabric made? 
5. What were the factors which set limitations on the supply and durability of wool, flax, silk, 
and cotton fabrics? 
6. Where are the research laboratories of DuPont located? 
7. Where is the nearest place to our school where nylon is being made? 
8. How is nylon made? 
.. 
~ 
I 
9. What are some of the different ways in which nylon is wound and stretched? 
10. What is a denier? 
11. In what kinds of manufacturing is nylon being used today? 
12. Why is nylon so tough, strong, light in weight, and fast drying? 
13. What kinds of clothing are made from nylon? 
14. What is the natural color of nylon? 
15. How is nylon dyed? 
16. How does the cost of nylon compare with that of other fabrics? 
17. What is the possible future for nylon? 
18. Has nylon any disadvantages? 
19. How was nylon discovered? 
II Here 1s a list of activities or things to do, which will help me answer my questions about nylon. 
1. Read about fabrics in books, magazines, newspapers, encyclopedias, and pamphlets. 
z. Write to DuPont for samples of nylon fabrics and pamphlets on the making of nylon. 
3. If there is a nylon manufacturing plant nearby, write to make arrangements to visit the 
plant. 
4. Invite a person who knows about nylo.n to speak to the class. 
5. Make an exhibit of nylon products. 
6. Have a bulletin board display. 
7. See a film or filmstrip on nylon. 
8. Collect pictures and newspaper clippings. 
9. Make something from nylon. 
10. A demonstration to prove that nylon is tough, strong, light weight, easy to wash, and that 
it dries quickly. 
11. Have an exhibit of samples of many different kinds of fabrics. 
12. Give a report on how nylon is rr..ade. 
EXERCISE 1-A 
If your mind is alert, you are a "question box". Each story will make you think of questions to 
ask and activities to do. As you read the following story, think of questions about this story and 
activities you and your classmates could do to help you find answers to your questions. 
THE KING OF BASEBALL 
We have not always had big World Series games in America. Do you know how people became 
interested in baseball? 
Many years ago in a Southern city lived a little boy named George . Herman Ruth. He was 
brought up in an orphanage. At an early age, he was given the opportunity to play with a big base-
ball team. You have probably guessed that this fellow's nickname was Babe Ruth. Babe Ruth 
later played in several major leagues for twenty-two seasons. He appeared in many large cities 
and small towns and in many countries. 
Once Ruth was asked what he liked best in the world and what he would do if he had a million 
dollars. He replied, "What I like best in the world, even better than baseball, is kids, and if I had 
a million dollars, I'd use it to get a private home for every orphan in the country, so none of them 
would have to go to an orphan's asylum." 
Often when he visited sick and crippled children in homes and hospitals, he told them baseball 
stories and gave them gifts which he autographed for them. 
One of the many interesting stories told about Babe Ruth was the time he found a little news-
boy crying because he had not sold his papers. Babe took the papers and sold them for him. He got 
anywhere from a dime to a dollar for each copy. 
Babe Ruth was the most popular player th;:tt baseball has ever known. He made many people 
ha,ppy, young and old. A million boys will tell you he was - "one grand guy." 
I Now list the questions you thought of as you r ead this story about Babe Ruth. 
-
' 
II Now make a list of activities. 
EXERCISE II-A 
Here is another story for you to read. As you read it, think of questions to ask and activities 
to do related to the story. 
THE ALPHABET 
When you were little, you said your A B C' s. Now you call it the aLphabet. Did you ever stop 
to think what it would be like not to have an alp habet ? How would you write a letter? How could 
you read this page? 
There was a time when people could communicate only by talking with each other. Think how 
it would be if you couldn't write to your friend to visit you. You would have to go to his house to 
invite him or have someone else deliver your message - all through talking and remembering. 
•Long, long ago people realized that they c auld not get along · without. ·writing down theiT 
thoughts, so the Egyptians began to use pictures to let others know what they '-Yanted. At firs~ 
these pictures were not used as words. They were ideas in the mind of the writer. Later each pic-
ture was used as the sound of a word. Still later the pictures came to represent the first sound of 
a word. 
People who lived in the Sinai peninsula about 4000 years ago learned something about the 
way the people in Egypt wrote; so they borrowed what they needed and improved upon it. Then 
they passed their alphabet on to another group of people, the Phoenicians. 
It took a long time to develop the alphabet we use today. There is a history behind each one of 
our twenty-six letters. However, even cur alphabet is not a perfect one. There are several different 
kinds of alphabets in use throughout the world today. Do you know which is the most nearly per-
fect alphabet or why it takes the Chinese so long to write? 
I Now make a list of questions you thought of as you read this story about the alphabet. 
-
' 
II Now make a list of activities. 
EXERCISE III-A 
As you read this, think of questions to ask and activities to do related to the story. 
ICE CREAM 
The most ,popular food at a party, a picnic, or even at home is ice cream. With its many flavors 
it can suit the taste of each and every member of the family. It is nourishing and wholesome as 
well as delicious. 
It was first made in hand operated freezers consisting of two compartments. Care had to be 
taken not to get the salt from the outside compartment into the cream. The crank, which was at-
tached to the dasher, had to be turned by hand for about twenty minutes. 
Today commercial ice creams. are made on the same general principles. There are many large 
plants throughout the United States where ice cream is made. Often the ice .cream . :is: packed in 
"dry" ice before it is shipped to stores. The cost of ice cream varies greatly. Even in one store 
prices might range from twenty-five to fifty cents a pint. 
lee cream can also be made in electric refrigerators at home, but it is not as fluffy and smooth 
as the old-fashioned ice cream, or the ~p-to-date commercial product. 
Many varieties such as frozen polar bars, ice-cream pies, and cake rolls have been created to 
tempt our sweet tooth. Ice cream is served in a variety of ways. What would we do today without 
the great ice cream industry? 
Ice cream was known to the early Romans. It was served in France and England in the 17th 
century. George W ashing~ton often had ice cream at Mount Vernon. Dolly Madison was the first 
mistress of the White House to serve ice cream to her guests. 
I Make a list of questions about this story you have just read. 
· II Now make a list of activities. 
EXERCISE IV -A 
As you read this story about boats think of questions to ask and activities to do. 
BOATS 
For many thousands of years, people have traveled on the water. During the Stone Age man, 
discovered that some things float. He tied together a bundle of reeds to make a raft. Next man 
learned to make canoes from logs. These first canoes were called dugouts. Thousands of years later, 
man invented oars. The Phoenicians developed ships called galleys. The galleys often used three 
hundred oarsmen. 
The next important discovery in boats came when man learned how to make the power of the 
wind move his ships. However, he soon realized that sails were not enough because when the 
wind died down the ship would not move. Some of the best sailing<s~i~s werf! ~~ilrip , the United 
States in the 19th century. 
More recent developments in water transportation were the steam boat and motor ships. The 
invention of the compass also helped navigators. There are many specialized types of boats as oil 
tankers, ore boats, fruit ships, and refrigerator ships. Today we use hundreds of products such as 
coffee, bananas, rope and rubber which are brought to our country by ship. 
I Now make a list of questions you thought of as you read this story. 
II Now make a list of activities. 
EXERCISE V-A 
As you read this story, think of questions to ask and activities to do related to this topic. 
THE ATLANTIC CABLE 
A hundred years ago, if someone in America wanted to send a message to someone in Europe, 4p" 
the only way he could do it would be to write! a letter. This letter would be sent by boat across the 
ocean. The message would arrive at its destination about two or three weeks after it had been 
written. This was a long time. Business men wanted and needed some way to carry on communica-
tion in a faster way. 
The Atlantic Telegraph Company was organized for the purpose of ~ng telegraph cables 
across the Atlantic Ocean. In 1857 two ships each with half a cable on board steamed to the middle 
of the Atlantic. This was halfway between Newfoundland and Ireland. The cable was spliced and 
then the ships steered in opposite directions. It was a discouraging task as the cable broke 'several 
times while being laid. Finally on August 5, 1858 the cable was safely landed. 
A few days later on August 13, the first message crossed the ocean on this cable. Queen Victoria 
sent a ninety word message to President Buchan an which took sixty-seven minutes to send. Be-
cause the current was very weak, the cable was practically useless. It worked for only about three 
months and then burned out. 
Much thought was given to the materials which might be used to make a better cable. Finally, 
in 1866, after twelve years of hard work, the first successful Atlantic Cable was laid. Cyrus W. 
Field deserves much credit for this work. 
In order to send a message of twenty wor~s, you would have to pay $100.00 with $5.00 for 
each additional word. It was not until 1872 that a flat rate of $1.00 a word was charged. Men of 
industry, particularly, were pleased to have this speedy means of communication to help them tn 
their business dealings. 
I Make a list of questions. 
.. 
II Now make a list of activities . 
.. 
EXERCISE VI-A 
Here is a story about housing projects. As you read it, think of questions to ask and activities 
to do. 
HOUSING PROJECTS 
The early housing projects were attempts to ,provide adequate shelter for people who crowded 
into the cities after the Industrial Revolution. The public housing movement expanded in Europe 
after World War I. At this time the "project" idea was developed. In the project, there were some 
individual houses, some duplex flats and some ap artments. Every effort was made Ito keep this 
housing inexpensive but of good quality . In Europe, housing projects differ greatly according to the 
countries where they are built. Great Britain, Germany, Austria, and the Scandinavian countries have 
many housing projects. 
The United States became interested in these projects about 1930. The United States Housing 
Act provided several kinds of help to groups inte-rested in developing projects. Some of these pro-
jects were built on the garden city idea. World War II brought about a need for defense housing. 
Today housing projects in the United States provide four types of homes. The first type is 
those built to replace very old homes which are dangerous for people to continue to live in. The 
second house temporary war workers. The third is the Veterans' housing project. The fourth is 
to meet the needs of families with moderate incomes. 
Most of these homes are built for people with children and the number of rooms a family may 
have depends on the number of children in the family and their ages. The rent to be paid depends 
upon which of the four types the family lives in. 
With the increased interest of the Federal and State governments in financing and planning, 
more and better housing is being made available at lower costs. 
I Make a list of questions. 
' 
• 
II Now make a list of activities. 
EXERCISE VII-A 
As you read this story about water, think of questions to ask and activities to do. 
WATER 
If we study a globe, we find that sections of it show water in greater areas than land. There is 
water, water everywhere. Almost three-fourths of the surface of the Earth is water. ;There is water 
below the surface of the earth which we don't often think about until some of it reaches us in some 
way. That is the water which is essential for our living. Water is a necessity. All living and grow-
ing things in Nature's World need water, and get it in various different ways. We realize the im-
portance of water to growing things after a season with little or no rain. 
If for a long, long period of time, we and all the rest of the world had no rain, how different 
everything would look and how differently we would be living. There are the desert regions of the 
world where people are living the way they do because of the dryness of their climate. 
Should we think of the other extreme and have rain, steady rain, for weeks and weeks at a time, 
we no longer would want to think of the great importance of water. We have all heard of the des-
truction of floods and most of us, no doubt, have seen some scenes of it. 
Unfortunately, there is some destruction of rain and water going on all the time. Man and 
science are attempting to control this destruction in order to conserve our land and keep Nature's 
beauty. 
The many helpful and favorable things about water out-number those which are unpleasant. lf 
we include in our thinking the many different things we use which come from oceans and seas, we 
can easily decide that the water part of the earth, as well as the land part, has many important 
things about it. 
I Make a list of questions about this story. 
·-
II Now make a list of activities. 
--------------------------
EXERCISE VIII-A 
Here is the last story for you to read. It is a bout the interesting subject of weather. As you 
read it, think of questions and activities related to this topic. 
WEATHER 
Many times you have heard people talk about the weather. Weather is of great importance 
in many kinds of work such as fishing, farming, and aviation. Years ago people tried to predict the 
weather by the colors of the sunset, how the birds flew, and by other signs. Today scientific know-
ledge is used to predict the weather. 
The United States Weather Bureau m Washington, D. C., makes several weather re,ports each 
day. The work of this Bureau includes many activities. There are at least five forecast centers and 
about four hundred observing stations in the United States, Canada, Alaska, and the West Indies. 
Weather reports are also received by radio from ships at sea. Barometers, .thermometers, anemomet-
ers, wind vanes, and sounding ballons 'are some of the instruments used to predict weather condi-
tions. 
The daily forecasts which we hear on the radio or read in the newspapers have been shown to 
be correct from 85 to 90 per cent of the time. The ref ore, each time you hear a weather report, it has 
nine chances out of ten of being correct. 
The Weather Bureau is well known for its daily weather maps. The Bureau also has an Aero-
logical Division which does much work to help a via tors. 
The air, the water that air contains, and the sun make weather. Today man is doing many things 
about weather. He has learned not only how to forecast weather, but how to prevent floods and how 
to irrigate dry land. As you study more about weather, you will learn why the sun shines, clouds 
fly, winds blow, and rain falls. 
I Make a list of questions about weather. 
1'1 \ ...... { ....... 
f .• .. 
II Now make a list of activities . 
.. 
COPY THIS STORY ABOUT RUBBER AS QUICKLY AS YOU CAN. 
Many years ago some men found the Indians playing with balls made from the gum of a tree. 
These men brought some of this gum back to Europe. One man told how he had seen people use the 
gum to rub pencil marks from paper. It was better than the bread crumbs they had been using. They 
called this gum rubber. Rubber comes from rubber trees. These trees grow in rows like our apple 
trees. The trees need great care as they grow. A tree is ready to be ta.pped when it is about five or 
six years old. Inside the bark of the tree is something that looks like milk. It is called latex. It is 
this latex that makes rubber. Some of the clothes we wear as well as many things we use every day 
are made of rubber. 
. 
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A \'i:riiar in ane Gf the t;D\'~meni buiJd.inh-s in \\'ruahir~Ml w~u pnulcd nbout w PUT· 
! ()f nra& :t1t.111i wbffrf: ~mrad:rl.ttla (ll. t!looti.W li~a:la Yil!ro buming. lie '"'113 t.old thnl Hw !i~!a 
wum krl1 bu:rnin& unt:it thor hu:med (llqt, m)(l f.bnt n bJtr•l o1 ti,O{Kt hnJhe -.~ 111~1! lnnnod iD 
the: m:my r.acr.:s. i:l Ule roam. 'Tb~ 1Dulb:; !md been O!lccWd by d l:ltlO) frmn thl} \~.curim19 
l)tt_xiut~ <•f light 'bul~ 'thtil (Ia~ ~v·:~rJttu~ot bad .IC:s.._. 1.'h.t- l~ ...,r eadt lr.dl.-~ ~ 
r:mrn:ft.::-tUJ~rr'J: ·nnm~, ~'tnd the ilcn£th ra tUr.f' thn~ i: buru Ill'() Tl')OOrdod. \\~aCt, ttJl bc.1f 
Gt ll (UJ1,ain ty~ ruwe burned outt UttSr ~l\'e:m,bt! lcmr;Ot ill life h; fhnaed. .Ncv-· bulln nre 
oonst;1nU~· lKl[u~ trl·~i 4ll1t. 
'fhe \isitar hnd f!."'1t~n:d rme G! the :n-~n.r bm~di-np cm the SG.n~ ground~ rJ t ~ llu~,;.u of 
Sta.•ulurds. Tbhs hmncb tJt" .gt'l\'e:tur.ent wn:l; llt!gan in 1832 wt-..en H·...:: ( lfiice n! \"t'eigh:S nnd 
~1c-.1Hll:tQ3 wns o_~blffiitcd in tbe ' P~Jr_\' Des~artlm113JtL 'Tbu first WO!"J: 6! the di\~iw.:•n•,va.s 
to npla:: ~un: Ut.,t; flto '\'m:iol.l!' nU.mJmn~ u.-:.ffll .• ~ .. ·~h .Qs; bt.t:-hf~l b.:;;:~~ts, pint nuJ.mnuinrr cmrpe, 
JWd P'oOULd '.\~ttu:h~ •  ..-.:re t.bt: ::uat: ia :ill ot t:!ut C"'.l:.ilom:s in.."ipecH-au bou:~; m thu Urtit~.'(l 
.Sti\t~. (I~ th•1 t th0y ail <~nfoxmed to tJ.~ ~im:•· €tftr)d_tt~d. &)()m l~ ~lu:c: '"~.h:Ltjs :uJ.d 
meJl!fUl'e bb:-~M·~ U.entnndnm for th.e ·atmt~\ :sDd tha Offtcr ofl\:-d;:hr.;~r.d NI~Strt~ ~AA 
wiked to lilliJJ•Ll' dt••llll:•rdt~ (If' mt:s!IS'iln1."1tG!s[ f•_.r fJ·;~ brur~ t}!. tmde. ir.dw;try, n.nd ~n. 
tifi" wo1k. ' flli~ R9JIHJ wm• •!bont:JJCI in li-111. :{• lbu NGtir:eat31 Bumau. .of StJ•nilttt'I!IH, ood ·&v.•i> 
~"C"~; !.ai4r. ·Ov: B'l.\f\."tlu w:uo tr.udern:d to t110 J).-!pttrtm&_:l)t; CJf Commel'OJ n_nd L"Jbttr- It Ji!i 
tc.-hy a part; c!· :thtt Dcp~at of(._.~. 
' ... 
.. 
A.ulOcJ! ·OJ.i ~· ia:liMtin::: ·~J:U m ·tbt bu:Jilma::s of the: l:J~u. a! ,Slundn.rd:l .h; lhe 
Hd*":td r.Dr..m." ln; wnll; .n, ~~~'\~ (1(. Cl'ltttm .and .~,E. w·r:;. ''ery dtit-.k. .All ~d ·is ab-
rorbe:d iby t.h.ete walk 'Tbt! efruct is the .sn.Jr.lf' ru; tbnugh o'M v:ere high up in ihe ci: with .no 
·wallff 10!' t!ow.rs to 11:&ct tlte 61>1md. Ita tlli~ l";.Om ir~Btnunc.za~ ( iU' ~rtdh1g BD'ulads, ,sud. as 
rni:7<lrihr••'~ '8.t am t.c~ted. ;\n{}fit~ room iR ebia £ll.Ja)8 buiJdinrr li3amo Cl)ll~JM•Jd "P.itlt eoundB, 
but in .)J'..-ltber ~y. !ten: ·d~at· wu'U !n%1tcrinl:1lihc p!ur.tt.-r nnd w.nl! bnn.n;f5 l:l'f1J llfC.ld. 
Th~ "' ~ and ~1! 3J'l!.t eovt-~ "'ith lbio wa~~ l~t * tid, &:ul th~11 a L"'U:l:.lKtr o! 
nu..~ like !j-p!mit;en; nnd ~pho~ ~ o~~d ·in the l!\~m.' A ,f:o."fund :rtliet.or ~·­
tlte rur.t!lunt.u!:uli!e. ~rite wrul catcnul that wm rdli::ct or bounce Mclo. the m•xstsnund. \\<ill 
rat.-lku Ow elcliJ&lt fOOJJl. l u d aFa wt•Y the bast tuat.udal is ~detm.rttiilad l'u:r roarti3 wttcru &rJund 
doodmifls iH moodoo. 
In still imotber testing btlM»utor)', \MO'U!l tloonag lr..tttur..nbs ntt: i~J. A cita~uar 
t:ntdk JiB 'hu[)t.. Each 1aecdcm of tful tlllck is ••tadt3 or Ollt) (jf' tim dUt''t!r\!Dt ln}Stcrlitle bcilJ 
t. A ·rut4Jn mr fim:il'U' to 1lte bood 1lrudu; 113XI in lttttit otlioc,; is th~.m lro:F! ·~·m&inu·­
owls Joo~·ing nbor.J~ llY.: fr.lt:k. 'rJtis ,lrut:k :S p-.u;hr.:d by a usclor·drn~:t "·tx,.,~ ·whl:it ir. 
«J'l€Je<l•Nith l~adto?r. A !l!!tU~ .llleaJUJ(ea d~ ·weat.•:a the iloor. R~g.; m'E' ~..md l•y rU:htl.i.n~_ 
len±he otw~ed v.+~ nY~:r the £-un~ unn1 the_\· n.Te comptciel\" 11.·or.n aut~ A ~~c:unm 
c Jctlilf!r' h.1fJU)\"t.:ll t.h.e it)llro lint. fn·lln die C&!f~ ;IJ.S i t V.'f.\'ml d6'KIL 
By tus!ir4 fttlides o! di!lerent mn'k~ to !~ wla'ith.ln!.ts ~r.t!i~ ~or is 
lmn!.tm {lr Stm:uftu;jg er~blea ~tO,·erJmaoot pu:rdtasl:ng dort~t;Joonts trJ 1B11tJmd tltul'r mtlJloy 
mo:ro .,TLQJiy. Sumo <Jf .too tcstin~ is d•Jno f(lr tii•J fl£JU}",. rul\•y, onrJ <•tiu!r ~-rttmrot6, (aJJd 
.txn:u: !CI \':l!'iO".I.lS iudw.'b'in! Rrlas. ''Jbt: Wonmd.ic:li oblu.ioed i:llbt: Mb! i-:1 m:s&!t: tt\"ilibb~ 
to ~ whet neoed it. TIJ!Otu thb sen·n.~ 1w ·~me an :impro\100 1»'<>du¢t fQt i>Qth tbe go.,~em­
Jn(J!t n.nd thr. pnb&. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data were analyzed to discover : 
1. Number of various types of activities suggested 
by the total population. 
2 • . Effect of intelligence on activities listed. 
3. Types of activities suggested by boys and girls. 
Table I shows the number and percent by categorie s 
of the activi ties l:l.sted by the 400 children in the study. 
TABlE I 
ACTIVITIES LISTED BY CATEGORIES 
Activities Number Percent 
Reading 2502 28.61 
Observing 2414 27.61 
Talking 1059 12.11 
Wri ti.ng 819 9.37 
Constructing 715 8.19 
Collecting 652 7.46 
Listening 476 5.44 
Dra.ma ti zing _l£7. 1.21 
Total 8744 100.00 
18 
A. total of 8,744 activities were lis ted by the 400 
!I chi ldren . The greatest numbers wer•e "Reading" and "Observing" 
with 2502 or 28. 61 percent and 2,414 or 27.61 percent re-
spectively. "Dramatizing" was the least often s uggested with 
,, 107 or 1.21 percent of the total. 
.I 
Table II shows the number of children and activities· 
suggested by children in the various intelligence groups . 
I. 
r. 
r. 
TABLE II 
ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED BY CHILDREN OF DIFFERENT 
INTELLIGENCE LEVELS 
Number Number 
Group of of Percent 
Children Activities 
Q. 110 and above 146 3906 44 . 67 
Q. 90 - 110 186 3681 42 . 10 
Q. Below 90 68 1157 13.23 
-
Total 400 8744 100.00 
The greatest number of activities l i sted were by the 
group with Intelligence Quotients of 110 and above . They 
lis ted 3,906 or 44.67 percent of t he total. The least were 
' sug~sted by the group with Intelligence Quotients below 90. 
1
1
They lis ted 1,157 or 13 .23 percent of the tota l. 
19 
' 
I) 
I 
I, 
[I 
I 
I 
Table III shows the number and percent by categories 
of the ac tivities listed by the one hundred and forty-six 
children with Intelligence Quotients of 110 and above . 
TABLE I II 
ACTIVITIES LISTED BY CHILDREN WITH 
INTELLIGENCE QVOTIENTS OF 110 AND ABOVE 
Activities Number Percent 
Observing 1087 27.82 
Reading 1069 27.37 
Talking 501 12.83. 
Writing 375 9.60 
Construc ting 319 8.17 
Collecting 303 7.76 
Listening 197 5.04 
Dramatizing 55 1.41 
Total 3906 100.00 
A total number of 3906 activities were listed by this 
group. The greatest numbers were "Observingtt, and "Reading", 
' with 1087 or 27.82 percent and 1069 or 27.37 percent 
j respectively. .Activities of "Talking", "Writing", "Con-
I 
structing", "Collecting", "Listening", and "Dramatizing" were 
1
1 in the same rank order as those listed in the total population. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Table IV shows the number and percent of the 
activi ties listed by the one hundred and eighty-six children 
.with Intelligence Quotients ranging from 90 to 110. 
TABLE IV 
A.CTIVI TIES LISTED BY CHILDREN WITH 
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS FROM 90 - 110 
Activities Number 
Observing 1098 
Reading 955 
Talking 429 
riting 334 
Constructing 331 
Collecting 279 
Listening 217 
Dramatizing 38 
Tota l 3681 
Percent 
29.83 
25.94 
11.65 
9.08 
8.99 
7.58 
5.90 
1 . 03 
100.00 
~ total number of 3681 activities were listed by this 
' group. The greatest numbers were "Observing" and "Reading", 
with 1098 or 29.83 percent and 955 or 25 . 94 percent 
respectively. Activities of "Talking", "Writing", "Con-
. structing" , "Collec ting", "Listening" and ttnra.matizing" were 
in the same rank order as those listed by the total population . 
21 
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Table V shows the number and percent of acti vities 
listed by the sixty-eight children with Intelligence Quotients 
below 90. 
TABLE V 
ACTIVITIES LISTED BY CHILDREN \VITH 
INTELLIGENCE ~UOTIENTS BELOW 90 
Activities Number 
Reading 354 
Observing 261 
Talking 239 
Writing 80 
Collecting 80 
Constructing 67 
Lis tening 62 
Dramatizing 14 
-
Tota l 1157 
Percent 
30.60 
22.56 
20.66 
6.91 
6.91 . 
5.79 
5.36 
1.21 
100.00 
A total number of 1157 act1.vi ties were listed by this 
!J group . "Readingtt was in first place with 1157 activities or 
[1 30. 60 percent. 11Reading11 , 11 Observing" , and "Talking 11 , include 
1 854 activities or 73.82 percent of the total. "Dramatizing" 
was the least often suggested with only 14 or 1.21 percent. 
22 
I 
Table VI shows the numbers and percent of activities 
listed by the one hundred and ninety-seven girls. 
TABlE VI 
ACTIVITIES LISTED BY GIRLS 
Category Number Percent 
Reading 1362 28.18 
Observing 1266 26.19 
Talking 628 12.99 
Writing 529 10.95 
I Collecting 
3T/7 7.80 
Constructing 358 7.41 
I Listening 258 5.34 
I 
Dramatizing 55 1.14 
Total 4833 100. 00 
A total of 4833 activities were listed by the girls. 
The greatest numbers were "Reading" and "Observing" with 1362 
1 or 28.18 percent and 1266 or 26.19 percent respectively. 
"Dramatizing", was the least often suggested with 55 or 
I 
1 1 .14 percent. 
Table VII shows the numbe rs and percent of activities I 
listed by the two hundred and three boys. 
23 
TABLE VII 
ACTIVITIES LISTED BY BOYS 
Category Number Percent 
Observing 1148 29 . 35 
Reading 1140 29.15 
Talking 431 11.02 
Constructing 357 9.13 
Writing 290 7.42 
Collecting 275 7.03 
Listening 218 5.57 
Dramatizing 52 1.33 
-
Total 3911 100.00 
A total of 3911 activities were listed by the boys. 
I 
The greates t numbers were ttobservingtt and nReading" with 1148 
II 
or 29.35 percent and 1140 or 29.15 percent respectively. 
! 
"Dramatizingtt was the least often suggested with 52 or 1.13 
'' percent. "Writingtt was in fifth place with 290 or 7.42 percent.
1 
24 
CHAPTER V 
,I 
SUMMARY AlJD CONCLUSIONS 
11 The purpose of the study was to discover the types of 
1
activities suggested by four hundred sixth grade children 
1 following a silent reading assignment. Eight thousand, seven 
I 
1 hundred and forty-four activities in all were analyzed and 
II listed according to the following eight categories ; Reading, 
I 
,
1 
Listening, Writing, Constructing, 
I Collecting, and Dramatizing. 
Observing, Talking, 
The data were analyzed to discover the number of 
!activities in each category for the total population, for 
·, different intelligence levels and for boys and girls. 
The following conclusions may be drawn: 
1. Children in grade six can plan many activities. 
2. Activities of "Reading" and "Observing" were the 
most frequent. 
(a) ttDramatizing" was the least often listed. 
Analysis by intelligence levels showed that the 
activities involving "Observing" were the most 
frequently listed by the children with 
intelligence quotients of 110 and above and 90 
to 110. 
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Children wi th Intelli gence ~uotients below 90 
listed activities involving "Reading" mos t 
freque ntly. Children in all three l evels lis ted 
activities involving "Dramatizing" the l east 
often . Children with Inte lligence Quotients 
above 110 listed many more activi ties than did 
those at other levels . 
4. Comparison of activities listed by girls and 
boys shows that the girls listed 922 more 
ac tivities than the boys. Activities involving 
"Reading" were listed most frequently by the 
girls and activities involving "Observing" by the 
boys* Both boys and girls listed ttDramatizingn 
the least often. 
Recommendations for Further Research: 
1. The s tudy could be given to a different group of I 
children of the same grade and a compa r ison of 
results could be made . 
2. Children of a different grade level could be 
tested to determine if they would list the same 
type of activities . 
3. Material of a different subject matter could be 
given to see if the same acti viti es would be 
lis ted 
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